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Wise owls

• Thinking and reflecting 

on older people’s 

engagement in 

research

• Examples amid 

generalities

• Wise owls – discussion 

of involvement of older 

researchers co-op in 

NSF for Older People 

evaluation



Standing group



Costs – money, admin. and energy

• Important to clarify

• Esp when moving from 

expenses to fees

• Univ requirements

• All encompassing to 

pay per activity?

• How to manage 

problems?

• Co-investigator roles



Our experiences of a standing group

Refresh and renew – managing withdrawal, inducting 
the new. 

Managing the practicalities.

More than the meetings; specific invitations to events, 
lectures, seminars. 

Differentiating Public from Patient/Service User/Carer 
Involvement.

Offering opportunities for co-research.

Ensuring that all staff know what is happening, who is 
involved, how to make the most of this resource; not 
just a few.



Research realities
• Systematic or scoping 

reviews (hard)

• Dataset analysis (hard)

• Comments on 

interview schedules, 

approaches to 

recruitment, publicity

• Appointment of staff

• Emerging findings

• Continuity on advisory 

groups



A recent systematic review 

• Commissioned to 

include qualitative 

interviews to 

supplement literature 

findings

• Tendency to find them 

more interesting and 

quotable

• Comparison of depth 

of analysis of literature 

versus interviews



Experts by experience

• Suits some subjects

• Risk of being too 

vague

• Outlier experiences

• Can be very valuable 

but can be hard to 

manage

• Proxy views

• Skills of facilitators and 

meeting chairs



An example

• Study of disease 

diagnosis

• Lay members of 

advisory group – hard 

to keep engaged –

meetings infrequent –

gaps widened if 

missed

• Illness and carer 

commitments; rich 

qualitative data 



The ladder

• Arnstein’s ladder 

helpful and amazingly 

long-lasting

• Maybe too linear

• Makes sense in 

discussions



Concluding remarks for us in BSG

• Multiple routes - eg standing group – and/or 
project groups if necessary (some including wider 
stakeholders)

• Continuity – terms of reference emphasising 
‘critical friends’ & ambassadors

• One point of contact (but admin support)
• Demonstrating impact (eg in reports, website, 

lengthy minutes of meetings) – Ensure visibility 
especially in write-ups

• Personal or representative? 
• Diversity: at many levels



Funder imperatives

• Increasing – can range 

from User/ PPI network 

scores to Decision 

making Panel 

membership as peers 

• Some variations of 

expectations – e.g. 

advisory group 

membership to co-

investigators or research 

network mentors



Co-production

• Emancipatory

• Elements of user control

• Recognises people as 

assets; promotes 

reciprocity; values work 

differently; builds social 

networks (NEF, 2013). 

• Roles and expectations



Patient and public involvement (PPI): 

common justifications – widely applicable

• ethical benefits 

• improvements in 

research design

• help with recruitment 

• assist synthesis of 

data

• advance user 

knowledge, rights and 

interests



Challenges

• Only the fit and few

• Able and articulate

• Activists’ own agendas

• Mirror the researchers 

so lack of challenge

• How to manage 

inequalities

• Involving early –

acknowledging  delays 

or no starts



Benefits of hindsight

• More scope to address 

involvement in job recruitment, 

job descriptions, appraisal & 

promotion criteria 

• Specialist roles possible if large 

funding or other investment or 

pass activity to third sector

• Curious lack of overlap with 

professional training user groups 

and research advisory groups

• Skills can be learned and 

practiced


